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f!REJM THE 

Almost a couple of decades ago I read a ·fa_scinating book "What ' s 
In a Word" by Mario Pei, Professor of Romance Philology, of the 
Columbia University. As I recall, the book was published by 
Hawthorn Boo ks. I have a wea kness for etymology or rather to say, 
a special delight comes over my soul, when I search for the ori
gin of words, or follow the development of words throughout dif
ferent centuries and through different languages. 

Professor Pei dedicated an entire chapter to analyzing the word: 
Christ mas and its "i r-reverent" form Xmas. Or is it irreverent at 
all? He stated vehemently: "Not true at all!" The X in Christmas 
is a convenient abbreviation, but has no mark of disrespect.It is 
the Greek letter X or chi, the first letter of the Greek 
Christos,meaning "anointed" <a translation of the Hebrew Messiah) 
used since the ear-ly days of Chr-istianity even by illiter-ates, 
who in ma k ing their m~rk with an X in the place of their- signatu
res called upon Christ to witness their good faith. 

Christmas itself is "Christ ' s Mass", which came from the Lati n 
"Missa". Only the Dutch joins the English in calling this celeb
ration of the birth of Christ " Christ ' s Mass " : "l<ertmis" i n Du tch. 
The Italian and French prefer e :-: pressi ans as " Natcd e " and "No el " 
respectively deriving from the Latin "natalis" pertai n ing t o 
birth. 

S o me historians claim that the Chri~tmas period al~o c o incides 
with ancient pagan festivals of the winter solstice and the final 
stowing away of gathered harvest. The Germanic tribes had similar 
t r aditions in their Yuletide celebrations, characterized b y bur
ning the Yule log. The word Jul remains to this day the word for 
Christmas in the Skandinav ian languages, spreading from t h em to 
t h e nearb y Finns, who cal 1 the feast "JoulLl." 

The Slavs, who were only con verted to Christianit y in the nint h 
century had a eel ebrat ion of winter so l stice cal 1 ed "~<or-ochun" or 
"l<orachon". This word was passed onto the two non - Slavic people 
to the Hungarians, who cal 1 Christmas "l<aricsony", and to the RLl
manians, whose Christmas is "Craciun". 

Well, do you see now, how long it takes for an . avid Word Buff to 
e x press simple Greetings for the Holidays? 

An y way , I wish all Friends of Pu li k and Puli Parade a Merr y Ho l i
day Season and a Prosperous New Year. 

That was only the first part of my Editorial. Let me continue now 
with some of the issues which should be brought up and discussed. 



Do you need a renewal subscription to the AKC Gazette? If you do, 
there is a "62% off cover price saving'' for 5 members orders with 
only one check for payment. Check your e xpirati on date, and if 
you want to join in for a special price break, contact Rob Sky or 
Laurel Colton soon as this offer expires on the 31st of Dec.1986. 

November went by and our long-awaited Puli Fun Day was cancelled 
because of our organizers were unable to secure the compulsory 
insurance in time. They've reached out for support, but it never 
came! It is unfortunate, but now that we learned where we stand, 
we should draw the conclusion from this incident, that we have to 
change our attitudes and rely only on our membership 1 Right now, 
we need to concentrate on the upcoming PNC Specialty commencing 
on May 23rd and 24th, 1987 at the Hilton Inn in Sunnyvale, Ca. 
Detailed information and Committee announcements will follow. 

Let's get the creative juices flowing, there are areas in the 
organizational network where talented people are in demand. 
Whether you have an idea, or you can help in other members 
projects, come forward please, and offer your assistance. Watch 
for the names in the Committees, and contact the people you may 
be helping during the next few months. If you have special talent 
in crafts or anything at all, come forward. Time flies, and the 
Specialty will be here in no time. 

I feel very fortunate and humble, that my insistent messages are 
finally reaching most Readers of Puli Parade, slowly though but, 
surely. Not counting my so called regular article contributors I 
am happy to say that we will enjoy few new articles from first
time writers and true friends of Pulik in this issue, and have a 
couple of promises for more from others. 

Cannot even count the number of phone calls from peopl e I have 
never talked to before, until now, and how my life is filled with 
different emotions and thoughts, weaving a new, exciting pattern 
into the tapestry of existence. I thank you all for the e x perien
ce, which puts colorful strands of ideas into my relentless mind. 

The Holiday Season brings an overflow of food, drinks and un usua l 
ornaments into our homes to make us feel special and ready to ce
lebrate. A word of caution I'd like to raise 1 Don ' t forget our 
Pulik and our other living creatures. Most of the goodies are not 
even healthy for us, but it could be toxic or even deadl y for our 
children and for our pets. Be sure to take all precautions, and 
do not make them readil y reachable b" our beloved ones. 

This is the last issue of Puli Parade for the year of 1986. We 
had good and bad times, man y things for which we should be thank
ful and should count our blessings for; than others, which sadde
ned us, and stopped our breath for a while; but si nce hope lives 
in all of us, we go on living with plans for the future and for 
the coming year. If you really enjoy reading Puli Parade, don ' t 
forget to send in your subscription renewal for next year to Bar
bara Edwards,~still only$ 10.00 for a year. I thank you. 

Youc Edi toe,(__..../" l ~ -
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The Holidav Season of Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year ' s 
always releases banks of emotions in me. Thanksgi v i n g, 
reminiscences, thoughts of joy and sadness all inter mingle and 
keep my mind very busy. 

I remember Jocko, my first puli, running under the lower branches 
of the Christmas tree catching ornaments and tinsel on his tail 
and then proceeding about the house well decorated for the 
occasion, tail wagging and ornaments ringing. Neddless t o sa y my 
trees didn't remain elegant for long. My pulik also en j o y 
playing in the wrapping paper and run off with it to play tug of 
war that ' s before I wrap the presents with it. ( my presents 
match my tree). 

You do have to keep an eye on your pets to keep them out of 
serious trouble and away from poisonous plants such as 
pointsettias but you can also enjoy Christmas with y o ur pulik and 
fill up his christmas stocking with many goodies, although mine 
prefer to chew the stocking. 

On the more serious side I e x tend my gratitude to e v er y one who 
hB.s contributed articles to. F'uli Parade, they have made t h e nei>,s
letter fun to read all y ear, and also t o those that ha v e 
contrib u ted their time to F'NC club matters. 

I -=<.lso e >: pt-ess the club ' s sj ncerest s y ,npath y t o t h ose membe t- s i>i hc 
hB v e los t cherished famil y members or belo v ed p u li k t h i s y ea r 
We miss y o u and we understand. 

Ne x t y ea r we are planning a _ specialt y 
contributions and ideas towards making 
successful y ear for F'NC. 

a n d 
1987 a 

welc ome mem b e r s 
beneficial and 

Happ y Than ksgiving, Merr y Christmas and Happ y New Yea r . 

Rob Sk y 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* ~ ~ 

~ ~ t- ~ 
~ ~ 



SEC:RET-ARY'S REPEJRT 
by: Laur e l Colton 

On Sunday, Nov.9~1986 a PNC Board meeting was held at the Menso na 
K.C. Show in Santa Rosa at the motorhomes of Prydain and Nourot. 
The following officers and board members were present: Constance 
Peterson,Deborah Kotchian,Rob Sky,Diane Smith and Laurel Colton.
Members were : Julius & Terry Hidassy, Frank & Sally Washburn, Art 
Sorkin, Barbara Stelz, Barbara Edwards and Betty Nourot. Guests 
included: Ida Maciyreenes,Neil Bowe,Delores BLey s and Linn Hiett. 

Pres. Rob Sky called the meeting to order at 11:00 a . m. and as ked 
the Secretary to read the previou s b oard and general member s hi p 
meeting minutes. Sec 'y . Laurel Colt on read the min uteE of Ma v 
18,1986. Deborah Kotchian made a motion that they be a ccepted as 
read with a second from Connie Peterson. Passed. 

Sec'y . Report. On July 14,1986 a ballot was sent to PNC members 
for voting on the judges for our Ma y 1987 Specialt y Show,in 
Sunn yv ale,Ca. Twelve ballots were returned b y due date of July 
31,1986. The results are: Pupp y Sweepstakes - Dr. Jackl y n 
Hungerland, Obedience - Julius Hidassy and Dr. Hungerland. Breed: 
Eileen Pimlott. Mail received. AKC. Pr ovisional Judges list whi ch 
will appear in the August Gazette and thereafter , each Februar y 
and August. AKC will have effective as of Oct. 1,1986, a spec ia l 
phone line to the Show Plans Dept. on Th ursday evenings until 
7:15 ~.m.EST. AKC Permissi o n for the f ol lowing e v ents on Ma y 23r d 
and 24th,1987 in Sunn yvale, Ca.: Sweepstakes, Obedien ce and Breed 
with closing date of May 6,1987 with Bett y Nourot as Show 
Secretary. From the AKC Gazette: an offer of a special price if 
we submit 5 PNC members for new or renewal subscripti ons fo r a 
sa v ings of 62% off the cover price. One check only for pa yment 
mu st be sent, b y Dec. 3 1, 1986. This will be put int o P ULl PARAuE. 
From Wellpet: a showcase at the opening o f tw o bay area pe t fo o d 
s up pl y st o res to educate the public ab ou t ~1fferent breeds an d t o 
sell puppies with a vet.certificate f or v et ser vices f o r a pupp y , 
seller cost of $25.00 . Sec'y. to send a letter asking when and 
where 
cer-t . 

and any other i nfo . the y ha v e. Also , q uestion 
has t o be used at any particul ar clinic. 

if t he vet . 

Constance Peterson gave her Treasurer ' s Report. An itemization 
will appear in Puli Parade. New Balance as of 11-9-86 $1, U03 . 08 .
Laurel made a motion to accept the report as given with a second 
by Deborah. Passed. 

OLD BUSINESS.-Puli Fun Day on Nov . 16,1 986 has been cancelled d u e 
to a lack of insurance.On Oct.21.1986 Ro b wrote a lett er t o the 
pres. of PCA asking about a rider on their insruance pol1c y as 

_per their phone con ver sation.No answe r . Barbara Edwards has asked 
various PCA Boaaard Members if they had been asked about this 
matter and received negative replies. Barb will send a fl yer to 
the membership and PP subscribers in NOR. CAL~ cancelling the FUN 
DA Y due to no insurance. 

Barbara Edwards gave a report from the Herding Committee that 
different members had attended an Instinct Testing at the Ox ford 
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Ranch in Lodi. Each person felt it was very well done and the 
Herding Committee had asked about holding a Puli Instinct Day 
there on May 25, 1987. Sec'y. to send a letter confirming o ur 
wish to do so and ask about a deposit. Connie suggested we hav e 
Goldie Brigante assist the tester. 

Connie Peterson made the following motion: I move we use t h e 
Oxford Ranch for our H.i.c. the day after the specialty.Second by 
Diane Smith. Passed. 

PULi PARADE. Re: advertising policy. No rep o rt at this 
Editor, Terry Hidassy asked that we get things in asap and 
Christmas issue will have a deadline of Dec.5, 1986. 

time. 
t h e 

JUDGES EDUCATION COMMITTEE - Julius Hidass y will write a letter 
for a Board Meeting t o comment on the Puli · s coat while doing a 
SIT in Obedience e xerci se. Letters to be sent to the following 
Organizations: AKC, PCA and the PCA delegate to AKC. 

SPECIALTY 1987 - Show Sec'y. Betty Nourot, Rob accepted as Sh o w 
Chairman. Trophies will be co-chaired by Barband Connie. Sweeps 
will be Laurel and Deborah. Afte~ sending for the AKC Show Man ua l 
bo o k in April we still have not recei v ed it. Will check o n once 
ag a in;, Connie. Betty needs updates for her b o ok . Bet t y rep o rted 
that the f ol lowing people ha v e accepted assig n ments f or o ur Spe
cialt y :Sweeps and Utilit y , Obedience: Dr . Hungerland; No v ice a n d 
Open , Obedience: Julius Hidassy ; Breed: Jack De x ter . Bar b s u g g e s 
ted we ha v e Select Awards which will be presented at our Spec i al
t y . We a l s o discussed ha v ing a Par a de of Champions at the Sp ec . 
with a rosette gi v en with the Champi on ' s name on it . 

Th e Herding Comm.will handle the H. I.C. o n 5-25 -8 7 and will ch e ck 
in to insur ance and the necessar y d~p osit f o r Ox ford Ran ch . 

Barb reported that the Holiday Inn r eq u ires a $50.00 deposit. We 
can have from one to 5 peo p le in a room. We need to guarantee 20 
r o oms in ord e r to get various e x tras free . Or else it will c ost 
us an additional$ 100.00. The cost of a Sat. night buffet is 
$15.00 with any kind of theme b y the Inn. They will also gi v e out 
free discount tickets for various local attractions. The y also 
offer free limo. service from the San Jose Airport. Need to find 
our the cost of RV par k ing in their p a r ki ng area. Deborah made 
the following motion. I move that the contract for the Specialt y 
housing be turned over to Barbara Edwards to finalize details. 
Second by Connie. Passed. 

Grounds Committee Diane Smith and Art Sorkin. Obedience Committee 
same. Specialty Hospitality: Sally Washburn; ~udges Hospitalit y : 
Terry ~( Ju 1 i us. 

Puli plaques. Connie has contacted the company in Pasadena that 
we hav e used in the past and never received an answer. - Rob s u g
gested patches that are sewn by computer. - Jackets,Connie repor
ted they will cost from $17.00 to 520.00, and we need a logo. 
Puli Brochure' Sally had not received copies of other brochures 
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and will be further supplied. 

NEW BUSINESS: Motion by Connie: I move that we appl y for the 
Gaines Good Sportsmanship Award for< •.. {it is a secret} ... )to be 
given at our Specialty in 1987. Diane second. Passed. 

Rob read a letter that Terry had received from The Morris Animal 
Foundation asking a $25.00 donation. Terry stated that they send 
pertinent information on animals during the year. Also, that she 
and Julius have already sent their donation of$ 25.00. Motion b y 
Conni~: I mo v e PNC send a chec k for$ 25.00 to the Morris An imal 
Foundation . Second b y Deborah. Passed. Info. given to Connie for 
pay ment. 

Santa Clara KC Motion by Conni e: 
15.00 in the Santa Clara K.C. 
Passed. 

I mo v e that we take an ad for$ 
Spring Catalog. Second by Diane. 

PULI RES CUE : some discussion with Rob summi ng up that more wor k 
needs to be done. 

Golden Gate K.C. Show: motion by Laurel: I 
Puli Broch ur e for the Golden Gate K.C. Show. 
will hav e a try getting a new one done or 
previousl y u sed . Rob mentioned that entries 
and entr y is limited. 

mo v e that we have a 
Brochure Committtee 
else reprint one 

always close early 

Nominating Committee: Terry to chair with Barb and Art 
members. Connie suggested that club members let the 
kno w if they are willi ng to serve on the board. 

Sorkin as 
Committee 

Ne x t meeting: will be Dec.14, 1986 
Br0nch, as an Open Board Meeting. 
Puli Fun Day cancellation. 

at the Nut Tree for Holiday 
Barb ~ill send a fl yer wit h 

Barb: PULi LOGO by Sally Hines. We loo ked at various sketches 
wi th different types of lettering. We felt it was better t o use 
two Pulik with the Golden Ga1eBridge in the backgr oun d. Barb 
will speak with Sally about our various suggesti ons, add INC. and 
use Helvetia type letters. 

A motion was made that the club colors be RED / WHITE /GREEN . Some
body did not write down and I failed t o note an y thing else. 
Please fill in. Motion passed. 

Golden Gate Bench. Rob as ked if we wanted to decorate. No 
interest at this time. We will brin g it up at the Dec. meeting. 
Frank Washburn told us ab ou t 3 pul1s at the 5.F. SPCA, ages 6,7, 
and 8. that need homes because the owner is in the hospital and 
d y ing. R~~ will get a group of people together to come up with a 
s olution . Barbara Stelz will help and Rob wil l ask Jerry Motter 
and Julie Apostolu for help. 

Meeting was adjourned at 1:30 p.rn. by the President. 
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PULI STANDARD IN MORE DETAIL 

from "This is the F'Llli" By Leslie Benis (continuation) 

MOVEMENT 

The normal front shoulder blade is at a 45 degree angle to the 
horizontal, the upper arm forming a 90-110 degree angle with the 
shoulder(90 degree is preferred).The lower arm is completely ver
tical. The imaginary vertical line through the rotating point of 
the shoulder blade falls in the center line of the leg, passing 
through the ground in the centerline of the nice round and firm 
paws as illustrated in Figure N. This type of front is an impor
tant requirement for proper movement and an asset which is 
relatively easy to visualize. If we extend the imaginary center 
line of the shoulder blade to the ground, this will give us the 
dog ' s maximum forward reach with the leg in fully extended posi
tion. Assuming that the dog's body is square and has the proper 
rear assembly to go with it, this front will provide the ideal 
reach. There is nothing new in this requirement and all squarely
built dogs (Doberman,Great Dane,Boxer to mention a few ) show simi
lar fronts. This front is not to be confused with the "Terrier 
front".Terriers have a considerably shorter upper arm and a 
longer lower arm, which is an important feature for the under
ground digging for which they were originally bred. 

Another 45 degree shoulder blade is illustrated in Figure 0. The 
upper arm is forming the same 90-110 degree an~le with the shoul
der. The only difference is the slightly longer upper arm and 
slightly shorter lower arm. But these slight differences place 
the front leg behind the imaginary vertical line passing through 
the rotating point of the shoulder blade. Since this line also 
represents the line where the weight carried by the front assem
bly is transmitted to the ground, it has to go through the paws. 
To fulfill this requirement, nature had to create a sloping 
pastern to put the paw under the weight line. In many cases this 
type of front also causes one of the most frequent faults in 
general appearance, the low front. F'ulik with this fault are easy 
to spot from a far distance. They are lower at the withers than 
at the crou~ and have a forward sloping top line,creating the ap
pearance of going down hill all the time. When a front with a 
sloping pastern is combined with an elongated body and an over
angulated rear assembly, we can have a very impressive but a too
far-reaching German Shepherd type mnver. While this mo v ement can 
be very eye-appealing, it is not c~mpatible with the t y pe of 
function for which the Puli was created. Have you ever watched a 
German Shepherd taking a turn at a fast gaited speed? It requires 
about a 50-foot turning radius. Pulik are supposed to turn on a 
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dime! And never forget that this quick-turning ability, to change 
direction at full forward speed, kept the Puli in the herding 
business for thousands of years. 

Illustrated in Figure Pis an e x aggerated form of one of the most 
common combinations of possible faults. The shoulder blade is 
steeper than the ideal 45 degrees;the ratio of upper arm to lower 
arm about the same as shown in Figure O, but because the steeper 
shoulder blade brings the imaginary line of weight transmission 
even further forward,the pastern has to slope more.In such a case 
we are talking about "down in pastern" or in more e :-: treme cases 
"broken down pastern". Al though the Ltpper arm, 1 ower arm, pastern 
and the elongated paw create a visible curve forward due to the 
steeper shoulder blade, this dog will not have a good reach. 

Figu~e Q shows that a steep shoulder and steep upper arm are 
totally limiting the reach of a dog with this t y pe of front. The 
straight front legs are easy to achieve with a shoulder li ke 
this, but the fault becomes quite apparent as soon as the dog 
starts moving. Such dog is very limited in forward reac h , and, if 
it has any kind of balance at all, it will lack in rear assembly 
angulation as in correcting for a bad front. The illustrat i on is 
e x aggerated for easier understanding. Slighter faults of this 
sort are harder to recognize. Dogs should be stacked proper ly and 
e x amined carefully under their heav~ coat if one is determined to 
get the true picture of the s keleton underneath. 

Figure R illustrates some of the many possible 
the front assembly. Here we assume that the 90 
constant between the shoulder blade and upper 
angle of the shoulder blades varies. The dotted 
imaginary centerlines of the respecti v e b o nes. 

deformations of 
degree ang 1 e is 
arm. Onl y the 
lines den ot e t h e 

Figure S depicts the most common fault found in front assembli.es 
of today' s show dogs. The straight lower arm is the onl y constant 
i n this case, and the ang l e between shoulder blade a nd u p per arm 
varies as much as the angle of the s h o u lder b l ade t o t h e top l i 
ne. It is interesting to note that (assum i ng that t h e d rawin g 
wi t h 45 degree shoulder blade is showing a 17 inch h igh Pu li l 
keeping the same relative bone lengths for all three c o mpon en t s 
of the front assembl y , the dog with 6 0 degree shoulder b l a d es can 
be almost 2 inches higher (or 19 inches ) at the wither s . Thi s i n 
dicates that without changing the dog ' s relative bone size, its 
height can vary 2 inches just by changing the angles fr o m 
e x cellent to seriousl y fault y . 

The function of the rear assembly is entirely different. When the 
dog is not in motion, it is merely carrying the body weight, and 
the acting forces are vert i cal t o the sp i nal c o l u mn. I f t hi s we r e 
i t s entire function, a 45 degree pel v ic bone di r ection ~o uld be 
ideal, but that is not t h e pu r pose of the rear. 

(to be c o ntinued) 
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D0EBIENeE 
READING AND TRAINING YOUR DOG 

AK C OBEDIENCE REGULATIONS 

by: Julius Hidassy, Sunnvvale, Ca. 

TRAINING IN THE RING <II> ( cont i nuat i or,) 

As I pointed out in t he last issue. more and more e x hibitors are 
storming Af::c with the complaint tha.t : "THE WF: Clt✓ G DIJGS AF:E Wlt,HHNC. 
BECAUSE: 

Al JUDGES FAIL TO PENALIZE FOR FAULTS 
Bl JUDGES FAIL TO JUDGE BY ALL THE REGULATIONS 

but mainlv:Cl JUDGES FAIL TO EXCUSE THE HANDLE R WHO TRAINS 
IN THE RING." 

,... . 
;::sl n ee the Spot-t of Dbedience is r,ot a. popul<='tritv conte·:=t fot- tt ,e 
J udges, a good Obedience Judge - besides a thorough knowledge o f 
the Rules ha.ve courage ar,d authot- ity . . 

Accot-ding to Jack Ward, AKC Dit-ector, "THE JUDGE MUS T HA '-/c_ THE 
COURAGE TO JUDGE BY ALL THE REGULATIONS, INCL UDING EXCUSING THE 
H{-1NDLER l>JHO TRAINS IN THE F: I NC3. " 

Despite of the fact that AKC doesn ' t want to add more regulations 
to the Regulations - unless all Judges adhere more strictl y to 
the requirements already in effect, - the AKC will ha ve no choice 
bu t t o add new regulations to meet complaints from the fanc y . 

Furthermore, AKC instructed the Field Representatives to wat ch 
the Judges scrupulously, not only to catch the offenders, but to 
penalize and e xcuse them for training in the ring . 

Obedience Regulations (Sept .1,1982 ) Chapter 2, Section 27 states : 

THE JUDGE SHALL NOT PERMIT AN Y HANDLER TO TRAIN HIS DOG BY: 

1. EXCESSIVE VERBAL COMMANDS or 
2. MOVING TOWARD THE DOG TO CORRECT IT IN ANY WA Y or 
3. PRACTICE ANY EXERCISE IN T. ,C:: RING EITHEF: BEF-• RE OR AFTER HE 

IS JUDGED and 
4. SHALL EXCUSE FROM FURTHER COMPETITION IN THE CLASS ANY DOG 

WHOSE HANDLER DOES EITHER 

What constitutes "Tt-aining 
commands? What is e xcessive 

1n the Ring" by 
command ? It is an 
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command, and intimidating voice, a screaming, freightening voice 
wich sometimes leaves our mouths after our patience runs out 
during training. The voice which le t a dog know: DO IT OR ELSE! 

I don ' t think there is any doubt about e xcusing a dog, wh ose 
handler gives a jerk a n d an e xcessi ve loud HEEL command in NOVICE 
HEEL ON LEASH EXERCISE, every time he gives a HEEL command. 

Same applies to the HEEL OFF LEASH EXERCISE. I don't thin k a dog 
should receive a qualifying score for heeling if the handler can 
onl y keep the dog in, or nearly in HEEL position, if he is using 
e x cessi v e (loud) voice commands. 

e i '. C e '= s l ,; E· "l>LJl;.Ji"·.)" In the DROP ON RECALL EXERCISE not onl y an 
command is conside~ed training in the ring, 
move towards the dog to make him to dr op . 

but e ve n a slight 

Same would be applicable to the RETRIE VI NG E XERCISES in OPEN or 
in the UTILITY rings, where t he e x cessive verbal command may be 
more significant.I.E.in the Utility GO OUT e xercise, an e x cessive 
SIT command ma y prevent a dog from wan d eri ng back considerably;if 
this isn ' t caught and penalized, it could re s ult in the wrong dog 
winning the e x ercise. 

Moving 
running 
str-idir-,;~ 

toward the dog - was designed to pr-event handlers from 
up t o pat the jump which their d og refused to take, or 

out to insist the dog to retrie~e wha tever article he 
did not retrieve. 

Ex cessive verbal commands sometimes can be heard i n c onnecti on 
with GF:OUF' EXEF:CISES. While the very loud SIT and Drn•Ji"l comn,ands 
are embarrassing sometimes and is very difficult for a Judge to 
penalize every and each guilty person, I am more concerned ab out 
catching the manipulators who are using the choke chain to 
p o sition their dogs in the NOVICE CLASS for the SI TS and DOWN 
EXERCISES. 

This is the e x ercise where some exhibitors could put a Judge int o 
an unfavorable position, unnecessaril y ; there are too man y dogs 
and too man y decisions are to be made fast. - IF YOU ONLY WOULD 
LEAVE YOUR DOG ' S COLLAR ALONE' 

Very q uestionable - it can be interpreted as a 
when a handler turns to glare - often repeatedly 
dog as leaving for OUT OF SIGHT in the OF'EN 
EXERCISES. 

double command 
at his or het
SITS AND DOWNS 

These are some e x amples, that are considered training in the ring, 
which could result in very easil y, not onl y with a non-qualif yin g 
score, but with an excuse from further competition in the class, 
whether it was done on purpose, or it happened by accident. 
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WHAT IS CONSIDERED PRACTICING IN THE RING? 

a) BEFORE JUDGMENT 
b) AFTER JUDGMENT 

BEFORE: 

In Novice ring, repeatedl y giving HEEL command - to get the dog 
in HEEL position (without a cr o oked s it > , prior to the HEEL EXER
CISE. This is traini ng for st r aight SITS. 

In Open ring playfully putting the dumbell into the dog ' s mouth 
before the RETRIEVE ON FLAT or OVER THE HIGH JUMP EXERCISES. 

In Utility ring the scent articles shouldn ' t be smelled b y the 
dog prior to his retrieving e x ercise. 

AFTER: 

If a dog failed the DROP ON RECALL EXERCISE, a DROP in betwe en 
e x ercises is considered practicing in the ring and wil l be 
e x cused from the ring. 

What is not considered training in the ring but definitel y sh ou ld 
be penalized - when a handler gi v es an e x tra HEEL command during 
the heeling exercises. 

I do n ot believe th<=<.t we need i'nore changes 1 n F~:ul es, ,-it,c.'lt we need 
is CLEAN SHOWMANSHIP with ETHICS AND MORALS. 

We l l, this is to give some idea about training or practici ng 1n 
the ring - what AkC p roh i bits with right and wants to legislate 
out of the ring - if it is necessar y . 

Until most of the time "Training in the Ring" is not prompted by 
the intention to cheat, one can ' t tell the same about double 
handling. - Some e x hibitors do not dare to disregard the 
Regulation Chapter 2, Section 7, - which states that a dog shall 
be penalized substantially, and possibly given a score of zero 
for the e x ercise during which the aid was received . - Have a 
member of the family stand at the opposite en d of the ring 1n the 
e}:act middle, just as the dog prepares for 2<. "G[I OUT"' Hoi>i about 
the person who stands outside the ring for SITS & DOWNS di r ectl y 
across from his or her spouse's dog ? 

This type of behavior is simply not fair to the exhibitors who 
don ' t cheat. 

(to be continued) 
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HEJ:{EINEi 
THE TEN BASIC COMMANDS OF HERDING 

by:Gayle Oxford 

A short course for doqs of all 

1. WALK ON (to lead). When teaching a stock pup to lead, it is 
not necessary for an automatic sit with each halt. Use the word 
"Walk On" instead of "Heel" to move the pup forward, a sit ma y be 
taught separately. If a pup or dog is obedience trained to heel, 
use the word "walk on" while encouraging him to wal k ahead of 
you. This will teach him it is alright to leave your side and 
move ahead. When a pup is curious of something or while following 
stock, enc our age with the command t _o "walk on " . 

2. TO COME (the recal 1). The recal 1 command, "come" is al ways 
with the pup's name, i.e. "Meg, COME". Teach "come" on a lead 
first while moving in the heel or "walk on" e •:ercise, start 
moving backwards while commanding, in a very "up" tone, "Meg, 
COME'', pulling the pup to you with lots of praise! Work up to a 
long, line and test rec al 1 with distractions and eventual 1 y around 
stock, but not in the same pen with stock until a secure recall 
has been established. Calling the pup to you is a way of control-_ 
ling him or to stop the pup from getting out . of control. CAUTION, 
never call a pup to you to correct,for obvious reasons, and never 
call a pup to you to praise while wor kin g stoc k, this will result 
in a pup continually coming into you for reassurance and praise 
when confused,praise and reasure while on the down, or ~hile per
forming a correct reaction to a command. As with all praise and 
correction, TIMING is t he key' 

3. DOWN and 4. GET UP. Teach the down while moving, si nce the 
"down" in stock wor k is a stop. the pup must learn to "DOWN" . 
instantl y from a fast run or from a long distance. Teach the pup 
down while wor king on the "walk on" e :-: ercise, while mo ving, c:::im
mand "DOWN" and react-, down and pul 1 the pLtp t o the down position 
by grasping the lead close to the collar and jerking. Say , "DOWN" 
only once and follow through quickl y with the jerk, follow 
quic kly with praise and "GET UP" and move the pup wr,ile praisir'. 1] . 
Repeat this e :-:ercise several times, i.e. "DOWN" Good bo y 1 "GET UF'" 
"That a boy!" "DOWN 1

· ", "Good boy!" until he is downi ng quic kly 
and happily with only one command. The DOWN is your most valualbe 
command in the stock ring! DO LOTS OF DISTRACTION TESTING ' 

5. WAIT (stay>. The "wait" command in stock wor-k is a shor-t 
stav. Do not use the command "stay", especial 1 y for obedience 
trained dogs. "WAIT" means to hold a position for a short perLid 
of time, and if necessary to move to get out _of the wa y of st ock . 
Teach the wait command in the same manner as a stay in the d o wn 
position, tel 1 i ng the pup to "Down, Wait". Eventual 1 y the pup 
wi 11 remain in the down Lint i l told otherwise, with out the "wait" 
command. Test with disctractions and around stock. NOTE ' The Com
mand "THERE" may be substituted. 
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6. WAY TO ME (to the dog's right, counter clockwise around) and 
7. GO BY (to the dog ' s left, clockwise around>. Directions can 
be taught without the use of stock in a simple game, provided the 
pup can be motivated to chase.You will need a pole approximately 
8 to 10 feet long, a nylon or other strong lightweight string 
attached to one end, and a favorite object such as a tennis ball 
o~ toy, I like to use a swatch of fleece,secured to the end of 
the string. Place your pup on a down L wait facing you, swint the 
pole with attached object out and to the pup's left, clockwise, 
and command "GO BY". The pup should start chasing the object, 
continue commanding, "GO BY, GO BY. " Down the pLlp and swing the · 
pole in the opposite direction to the pup's right, counter 
clockwise, and command "WAY TO ME" and the pupshoul d chase novJ 
in the other direction. Continue this e xercise using both 
directions and commands,also practive the instant DOWN, wait and 
walk up. It's lots of FUN for pup and teaches good control ! 

8. STEADY (sssteady, slow). To slow down, the word, steady, 
actual 1 y has asl ov,i ng effect on a pup. Teach "steady" wh i 1 e prac
ticing the walk on exercise, slowing the pup with the lead while 
saying in a l ov, and drawn out manner, "SSSSteady". This should 
also be practiced on lead while following stock. 

9. QUIT! Use this command for "NO!". Using "QUIT" rei=<.11 y get: a 
pup ' s attention quicker and especially for obedience trained dogs 
it ' s not a real negative command, which may ma ke him want to st op 
tr yi ng, "QUIT" basicall y breaks their cht:l.in of thoughts and the y 
will stop whatever they were doing. When a pup goes into grip on 
stock yell: "QUIT", then immedii:1.tely fonow with a positi v e 
command. 

10 . THAT'LL DO. This is simply a release command for when you are 
finished with working the stoc k . Use this command in place "Or<." 

NOTE' Not all commands wor k best for all dogs and situations. Use 
your best judgement and be consistent. 

TEACH 

TRAIN 

TEST 

TRIAL 

Repetition, Patience, Praise 

Consistency, Timing, Teamwork 

Distraction, Corrections, Exp erience 

Hard Work, but lots of Reward. ~-
r#7r~~ . 

G O O D L U C I< 1 1 ~i, j~ ~\ . 
--------;G:.'.0p;,f.' ~~ \ 

'lvl/, ~ i,.J V wtJ 

Jot down y our thoughts, your questions, your observations and 
send them to Puli Parade to spread the knowledge and e x perience 
arQund. 

r . ., .- ., ,·.,.-.., •'\., ;\., ,·.., ... _ .·..., .·..., .-.., ......,.-..,r..., .•.., .-.., •·v rv ,-.., 
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by: Zoltin KenJz, inspired by Dr. W. Mut 

In order to set the mood for this piece of literature, I'd like 
to offer you a precursor, that will give you an idea of the times 
this article was written in,to illustrate the poverty the country 
was stricken by, yet the morale of the people was not crushed en
tirely by the morbid aftermath of World War I. 

To begin with, the whole title of this booklet is: "Definition Of 
The ~,::omondor, And Description Of The Sheepdog. " Consi det-i ng the 
fact that our Club was formed to support and further the breed of 
Pulik,- even though the definition of the Komondor may interest a 
few members.- I have decided at this time to present you with an 
~0r 1dged version oi tnis article, dealing directly with the Puli. 

Until I was given this article, I have not heard of Dr. W. Mut, 
but from the Preface, written by Mr.Kenez, I gathered that Or.Mut 
was the Editor of a Bavarian publication, his views and knowledge 
of canine matters were highly regarded not only in Germany but in 
other countries of Europe. 

A remarkable ingenuity on the cover page showed the price as one 
kilo wheat (1 kilo= 2.2 lbs ) or 60 "korona" ( the mcnetat- y u nit 
of that time), with a firm commitment to turn the entire proceeds 
over to a fund for clothing the poor children. 

This booklet was published 
1922, in T~rkeve. 

(Editor) 

by Antal 

THE PULI 

/ 
Darocz y' s Printing of f ic2 i n 

Like Cindarella, the Puli was neglected by the general public for 
a long time, unfortunately; further more, he was looked down ucon 
with pity even by dog fanciers, despite of the fact that th i s li
vely "Wild Flower of the Puszta" (plains) was always tt-,e fa vorite 
of shepherds and the small farmers in Hungary for centuries. 

We, the breeders, state it with firm belief, that t h e Pu li 
deserves first place amongst all dogs in faithfulness, in abi li t y 
to learn, in speed of movement, and in genuine resourcsfu l ness. 
From old ti mes· the shepherds took adv<3.ntage o f these i:-.t tr 1 but e s . 
they often declared it that instead of th~ apprentices, - hal ~ o f 
tt-,eir duties were taken care of - by "BOGAF:", ot-, wt-tatevet- th eir
names were, - b~ their herding Pulik. 
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Guarding the home and the farm, one could not find a better dog 
than the Komondor. Yet, to keep him on his toes, the wide-eyed, 
bushy-tailed yelping Puli was needed around the Komondor, to 
keep him alert, because the large-bodied Komondor cousin would 
have liked to doze off in the lazy summer afternoons, instead of 
staying "on-guard", keeping the unwanted visitors away from tt-1e 
estate. 

When the farmer dropped his belongings alongside the plow in the 
countryside, where he was working, the 6 months old Puli was 
fully aware of his duties to guard the master ' s coat, or food, or 
whatever he was entrusted with. From a tend~r puppy age the Puli 
learned to protect his boss, to understand his words, commands or 
his silent instructions from a glance or wink of his eyes to the 
motion of his hands. The shepherd or the farmer selected his Puli _ 
quite early and kept only the best, the most intelligent, who was 
able to follow the unwritten rules. He only wanted the best, the 
healthiest both in body and mind. Today we still have some traits 
of the so called genuine,or original Puli temperament,intelligen
ce, in a neglected form though, but there is hope to improve, or 
rather uncover and polish it for the total enjoyment of · the Puli. 

I would categorize 
ly by the earset; 
setting. _ F'ul i and 

Pul1k by size, color,coat type 
also b y front assembly, mainly 
Pumi should be kept apart. 

and specifical
b y the shoulder 

Not too long ago the Puli became fashionable as a "city dog". If 
the Puli is bathed, his coat brushed, and kept indoors, he ma y be 
considered quite handsome, and can be treated like lux urious lap
dogs. 

In regards to the origin of the Pulik there have been great 
differences of opinion. the long-drawn debates have not subsided 
yet. Hypothesises cann ot gi v e us proper grounds for an y concept. 
E ven our shepherds ar~ divided b y accepting one origin of the 
Puli, and are referring to Hungarian, German and Transsy lvanian 
Pulik as of Pulik of different backgrounds and origins. And t h en 
there are those individuals, who consider Pulik and Komondorok as 
relative breeds and cann ot make distinct differentiations between 
a large bodied Puli or a smaller sized Komondor. Some of the 
indignant, modern breeders would put an end to such nuisance b y 
declaring that if you cannot tell whether the dog is a Puli or a 
Komondor, just observe the dog, and if you have found that the 
dog has fast, brisk movement, has high earsetting and its voice 
is not deep, but yelping, than you are tal king about a Puli. To 
the contrar y if the d og has slow and bear-like,clumsy locomotion, 
has a serious-type(?) head set, than you see a dwarf Komondor. (?) 

Now-a-days, luckily, we have two separate breeds, whic h hav e to 
tally se~arate sets of standards, and onl y their dense coat shows 
some similarity,which observati o n is on e x ternal,appearance only , 
not counting or anal y zing temoerament etc ... 

If we take into consideration the trend in fashions, and how the 
Pulik are liked as indoor luxurious lap-dogs, besides how popular 
the al~~ady interesting and spectecular herding competitions are, 
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I feel that there is at least a good 15 to 20 years when the Puli 
and Pumi will bring great adventure to breeders and owners alike. 

As the excitement of the popularity of these breeds, as the Puli, 
and the Pumi grows, the breeders will have the opportunity to 
select the type they prefer in the Pulik and Pumik, the colors 
and size, and finally in temperament; the environment will create 
an atmosphere for refinement and a long-awaited establishment of 
preferred, solid blood-lines. A healthy competition between 
breeders could firm up the breed,could produce strong kennels un
der the sign of excellence, could offer progenies of brand-names, 
well established kennels,whose dedication of furthering the breed 
would be her~lded across the country and Europe ... Once we have a 
g o od product, the market is there to conquer ... 

At this time, the best liked colors are the grey and yellowish 
coat in Pulik, the black is not too favored, since in the summer 
the black color becomes rusty red; and the least desirable color 
is the white, despite of the intersting, important discover y what 
herdsmen in Ecseg have made, the onl y dog which would herd the 
cattle through the water was the white Puli. 

One does not need to advertise Puli k , since they are d o ing their 
own solicitations themsel v es.No matter what the purpose one needs 
a Puli for,the Puli will find the way to please his fut u re owner. 
Once a person was connected with a Puli, would not wan t an o ther 
breed, as the saying goes, b u t tr y it sometimes, and see, whether 
you can resist a Puli. 

Lt p 

th e 
Loo k ing at the different sizes of Puli k the questi on popped 
about what the large Puli k hav e done for themselves ? We ll 1 

answer was easy:large Puli k f o und thei r ways into the Police Aca
demy,and are doing pretty well for a couple of generati o ns. Their 
d u ties are stiff, and hav e earned the highest appreciation. 

I ' d li ke to close my thoughts with the Ten Co mmandmen t3 o f th e 
S h epherd, whic h ma y be applied t o an yone ' s l if e, who respec t s a nd 
l o ves his Puli. 

1. Keep and breed onl y p u rebred d o gs 
2. Breed only first class animals at 6 months interval s 
3. Train your dog thoroughl y in his p u pp y hood 
4. Sell the pups you don ' t want to keep at the age of 2 mo nt h s 

keeping the best of the litter for your future breed i ng 
5. A 10 months old herding puppy dog is the most popular f o r 

breeding, for training, for guarding, or for herding 
6. Join the Club to register him and to bring f ame for hi mse lf 
7. Keep your kennel or farm clean of epidemics. In c a se of 

quarantine, take nood care of y our animals 
8. A good dog can onl y hav e a good mas t er. But don ' t be c o nc ited . 

ta ke your dog to shows,competiti o ns, so o t hers c o u id judge him 
9. Gi v e your dog appropriate n ame,it means a l o t and will preva i l 
10 .Learn from others,respect the opinion of the masters,but don ' t 

be taken by the fools 
Translated & transcribed by: Ter ry Hidassy 
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Dear Terry, Crestview, Oct. 23, 1986 

We just arrived home with a load of hay when I noticed your let
ter, I must admit, my conscience was a little uncomfortable since 
I do remember the reminder at the end of the last letter printed 
in the Puli Parade, and Barb mentioned it also very tactfully, 
but I just put it off, I guess your nudging was all I needed to 
find my "round-to-it".- Thanks, I needed that. You are so. kind 
about your assessment of my writing ability, whatever that may be 
I shall write letters about our life, work and play. 

The way I see it, there is not enough material about 
only to make interesting news all the time, once the 
observations have been made, life is much repetition. 
Barb and Leslie got a diary of the dogs progress, who 
are our guests for a while. Maybe something useful 
compiled from those remarks? 

the dogs 
initital 
However, 

were and 
could be 

In September I traveled to Mobile show to see Barb. The long trip 
the big city with all its bustle reminded me of why I do not miss 
sh ows. The show site, nice, about like all of them wit h its rings 
full of exhibitors,was like keeping trac k of a three ring circus, 
it is difficult to take in all; something is going to be missed, 
but that is the way of dog shows, infectious; when you place e x 
hilarating, when judgment is questionable infuriating, a ll thee
motions circulate; keep everybody stirred up to go bac k for more. 

During this Mobile show, as usual, we talked about our d ogs, some 
of the eye problems e x perienced recentl y , which led me to suggest 
an advice learned from a writing about Edgar Casey, the "sleeping 
prophet", to administer with eyedropper a drop of Castor Oil into 
the eyes, I use it all the time to lubricate ALL eyes, e v en ours, 
according to Mr. Casey, it supposed to dissol ve cataracts. (Check 
with your Veterinarian,like with anything else before introducing 
this into your routine. Ed.l 

This is harvest time for us, time to put up hay, also the musce
dine grapes were bountiful. Happy the Vizsla picked lot of his 
own grapes from the vines, but the gang of Pulik had to be hand 
fed. Yes, they all like grapes, sometimes I could not pick them 
fast enough to satisfy all the gaping mouths. they also showed 
preference for the sweeter tasting variety. Next came the chest
nuts,there also we had competition from the dogs, whey will chew 
the nuts raw or ask for them anyway we eat them, the pecans are 
coming now, did you guess? the dogs love them also. (I have 
written Goldie ~0r clarification, as we have had problems with 
walnuts in 1973, so her repl y might be in the next issue. I don ' t 
know if nuts, especially raw nuts are or are not to xi c for dogs. 
It is just my duty as Editor to caution you, since I don t censor 
the material sent to me, as I do enjoy them as they come, and I 
know that you do too.It does not take merit away from the author. 



As a matter of fact this type of correspondence might bring out a 
lot of questions which we have not asked before, but always wan
ted to. Ed.> 

At the present time Wrangler is here with Fancy, it is much fun 
to watch these youngsters grow and learn. Wrangler is a swimmer, 
like an otter. Fancy is a l i ttle crafty thing, one day I was 
making a sandwich, a piece of bread was sticking over the edge of 
the counter, I turned to see Fancy on her tip-toes, stretching, 
but could not reach the bread, so she gave it a couple of twoleg
ged hopps to solve the problem. 

Past February we had quite an excitement. One morning I found 
three of the hens dead inside the chicken coop and one badly in
jured, this fourth hen died in two days. This was declaration of 
war between me and the varmint that committed this crime.The ha y 
barn is close by the chickens,so we put up a cot there, I dressed 
for the occasion, arranged my firepower, a rifle and a pistol and 
settled down to sleep. We have also set up a wire trap inside the 
coop for insurance. Since Pat has to go to town to work and he 
needs total rest, it was Lip to me to camp out. I slept in the 
barn two nights, the third night about 9 p.m. I heard a slight 
clucking in the coop, got the flashlight to chec k and there I see 
an opossum dragging a hen b y her tailfeathers, and here I am with 
nothing but a flashlight. I d i d not want the bird injured, so I 
grabbed her and threw her out of the coop, the opossum ran, s o 
did I,to get a weapon. When I returned with the pistol, the opos
sum was gone. I spent almost three nights out in the cold to ac
c o mplish this?!? I'll never l ive it down, Pat will tease me for
e v er, the laugh is on me ! I was contemplating all this when I 
noticed a piece of fur, it was outside the coop "playing opossum" 
waiting for me to leave, so he can continue his hunt later, I 
aimed carefully, and gosh it felt sooo good to pull that trigger. 
The noise was gr~at enough for Pat to hear above the TV (probabl y 
some ball game ) , Pat came running, in his nightclothes, "what 
happened ? '' •.. I went to sleep in the house, a well deser v ed rest. 

Nex t morning when Pat left for work, I went out to clean up, as I 
wal ked b y the coop to tal k to the still frightened chic kens, y es, 
there I see in the trap another big opossum, well, I ' ll hav e t o 
take care of him also, but I could not shoot it in the trap t o 
render it useless, yes, I ' ll throw the trap into t h e la ke t o 
drown it' I put the trap on the haytruck, which is a flatbed, n o 
sides, and headed to the lake. Driving around a natural slope, 
the trap slid off, the door opened and the opossum was gentl y 
loping toward a stand of trees with me in pursuit. I formulated a 
quick plan to grab him by the tail and swing him against a tree, 
but I was a couple of inches short at e v ery one of the hal f a 
dozen attempts,! cou l d not cat ch him t o save ~ y soul. Final ly ,th e 
opossum scurried up a small tree, layed down on the nearest limb, 
bobbing gently looking down at me, and I looking up at him, out 
of reach, the rifle in its rac k in the garage, he will leave as 
soon as I do, and be bac k in my coop, and I ' ll end up sleeping in 
the barn for another three days ' What a prospect ! Then a.n idea 
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dawned on me, I took off my shirt and tied it around the tree, 
ran to the truck, which kept spinning on the dew, finally got it 
rolling and bouncing through the pasture, --- hoping for no unex
pected visitors,to witness a half naked woman run as if chased by 
goblins, grab a rifle and retrace the race back to my shirt, lo 
and behold, opossum was in the same position, so far so good, I 
felt pretty good about my bumpy adventure, took another careful 
aim and dispatched mr. opossum quickly. 

All our night hunting excursions were not successful, some years 
back the flock of muscovie ducks were cleaned out by fox,we spent 
nights in the barn, or even out in treetops to be made look silly 
and foolish in our feeble attempts to outfox the fox. 

You may find this story somewhat cruel, but life close to nature 
often is so, there is not much trLtth in the saying, 11 lived happi 1 y 
ever after''. We do respect and protect wildlife in their own en
vironment,but sometimes we just can not coexist, they have to be 
eliminated, and this is done with careful aim, not to inflict un
necessary suffering. 

Since tr,e "opossum tale" we found out that F'1_1lik will help us a 
great deal if we do not confine them at night. This past summer 
they slept in the garage with the door open, and I have found one 
opossum and one armadillo which were kilJed during the night. I 
do not know who done it, when an alarm is sounded they all rally, 
but I strongly suspect that Frushka is the "hit-dog" because one 
cloudy afternoon while repairing fences,with all the dogs with us 
after a skirmish in the woods, Frushka came back all smiles, her 
mouth bloody from ear to ear, I went to check the cause and found 
a dead armadillo. Frushka is the one Connie should remember best, 
she may yet carry a tooth scar on her leg. Frushka is a living 
proof of the saying th21t "21 peppercorn is little, bLtt strong". 

In our experience the dogs are reliable in patrolling the immedi
ate yard are21,they do not range very f21r hunting through the 
pasture, which makes me worry less about them being loose. 

Last summer we had a funeral for two of the donkeys, Nugget and 
her little daughter Dixie. During a thunderstorm they were killed 
by lightning as they sought refuge under some trees. How little 
influence we have on the outcome of most things. The donkeys were 
"rescued" and shipped across country to a safe home, to their 
untimely death, we are left with the only consolation that they 
had a safe haven for a while, with lots of love, and that they 
did not suffer at the end. With us, living the good life is yet 
Nugget's son Rebel, he has accepted the company of the horses and 
cattle, and continues to talk to us in a loud bray. 

About a week after the donkeys were lost, I found Cuca, the Hol
stein in labor, trying to produce her first calf, so I gathered 
all the gear and the calf puller and proceeded to assist her. Cu
ca, very cooperative layed out on her side in pain, I got the 
puller in place, oblivious to all the manure I knelt or sat in, 
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went to work with her contraction, straining my muscles to pain, 
but ignoring that. finally after about 15 min. which felt li ke an 
hour, the head popped out, the calf blinked, stuck ist tounge 
out, as if saying: "hello world, here I am", the rest came easy. 
Cuca started to lick the new arrival and me, with a tounge as 
rough as sandpaper, I just endured it, and sat amongst all the 
debris, weary, sweaty, soiled up to my ears,taking in the wonders 
of instinct, who taught her to do it? .•• and the calf within 10 
min. on wobbly legs, nose pointed, bumping things, searching for 
the source of nourishment, .•• So flows life be yond the sidewalks 
on a working ranch, if you learn to become sensitive too,and loo k 
for source of education and spiritual growth, you will realize 
that pain as well as pleasure and satisfaction comes mostly wrap
ped in a shiny hide. 

In conclusion, I'd like so send an appeal to all who see any 
value in my accounts, to line up your stories of your lives, 
write us a letter, so we can all share in each others experience 
and get to know each other better. We all know of and enjoy 
Zorro's adventures, how many more unspo ken names and stories are 
waiting to be told .•• Remember, happiness shared is happiness 
doubled ~ 

** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ** 

--=-~:=;::::-~~~ 
~ =- --- .··-- "__~ 

..... 
.;--': 
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Dear Terry, Hayward, Oct. 10, 1986 

Rhun and I had already been in the Obedience Ring for our tur 11, 
and also for our sits and downs.I knew we had qualified,the judge 
told us that much. It was now time to go back in for scores and 
awards. As we were waiting, one of the ring stewards called for 
dog number 62 (a standard schnauzer), to come back int o the ring. 
"Oh wel 1, a r-un-off" - I thought. I turned to the perso n ne :-: t to 
me and said: "A r-un-of f, guess, I ' 11 ne vet- have to worr y about 
being in one of those." I felt sor-ry for whoever was tied with 
the schnauzer, I'd seen him before at a couple of shows and he is 
r-eally good~ He made a few mistakes (but not any bad ones> and 
then his turn was over. 

The ring stewar-d stepped back to the gate and called "Dog number 
48". "Dog number 48 please~" That was us 1 It just didn ' t register 
for a moment but when it did I was so sur-prised. My arm-band had 
been folded about 4 times and was in my hand · (instead of on my 
ar-m), and I almost tripped over Rhun on the way bac k into the 
ring. Once inside the r-ing, the ring stewar-d had to help me put 
my ar-m-band back on, and then we were ready t o go. 

I was a nervous wreck, but Rhun showed li ke a champ ! We did win 
the run-off and took fourth place in Novice B that day. Now, I 
know that there will be other run-offs and other placements in 
our future, but I'll remember this one because of the lesson it 
taught me. Always be prepared for the unex pected (especially 
with a Puli) and have faith in your dog, -he knows what to do, 
even if you don ' t~ 

Robin Haines, owner of: 

PRVOAIN RHUN 

Breeders: J u lius Hidassy and Barbara Edwards 
Owner: Robin Haines and Barbara Edwards 

Rhun's obedience scores, Robin has just sent them 
is better than never, r-ight 7 <Ed) 

in l21te, which 

7-l3-86 

10 -5-86 

SAN LORENZO OTC 

FREMONT DTC 

G. Roth 

J. Urbina 
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IMPRESSIONS OF A SPECIALTY - ATLANTA STYLE 

by: Lorraine Walraven! Winston! Oregon 

Lots of Pulik - more than you would ever see at a regular all 
breed show - bright, animated, gorgeous PLtl i k - adequate, 11 so-so" 
Pulik owner/handlers from all over the country - southern 
hospitality at its best - weather that was totally unpredictable 
- all these things and more were woven into the fabric of the 
specialty weekend - Atlanta style. 

The famous southern hospitality was certainly evident at e v er y 
turn. Dodie Atkins together with the rest of the Show Commi ttee 
d id an outstanding job in making arrangements for the e xhibitors. 
The motel, Raddison Inn Dunwoody, was very nice and the staff 
certainly made us feel welcome. We had a block of rooms at one 
end of the facility with lawn areas outside for pens and the 
like. The Hospitality Room was open at an early hour in the 
morning for coffee and donuts - a life-saver for those of us who 
have to have our caffeine to get started.The annual meeting / award 
dinner was also held there - quite good. 

While the hospitality was great, I reall y can ' t say the sam~ 
thing about the weather. October is a difficult time of the year 
to plan for anywhere - could be Indian summer or "frost on the 
p umkin'' time - It's an y bod y' s guess. The week prior to the 
specialty the thermometer had hovered around the mid 90 ' s in 
At 1 ant a. We e :-: pected, ( even hoped) , for a cooling trend but what 
we got was cold, wet, winter-t y pe weat h er.Those of us from Oreg o n 
ci.r-e used to this kind of weather at the "dreaded all d2 y match" 
in the winter but hard 1 y e:: pected it for the specialt y and the 
two shows the following days. We obedience people reall y hc1d it 
bad on Saturday and Sunday - outdoor rings in a riding arena with 
a v er y wet, cold, sand y -ty pe surface. It was re~ll y miserable and 
some of those Pulik didn 't really li ke planting their tails in a 
puddle of water. I don ' t blame them - my feet were li ke blocks of 
ice and, at times, I was shaking so hard I could hardl y walk . 
Thanks to Nancy Eaton who had an e xt ra down vest I made it 
through the da y . 

S o much for complaining - a little now about the special v itsel f . 
It was held at the Wills Park Equestrian Center in a riding arena 
polebarn type. The backdrop of trees displaying all their fall 
c olors was truly lovely and looked almost unreal it was so 
perfect. The specialty seemed to go quite smoothly and e very .1e 
had a good time - winners and losers alike. 

The number of people from the West Coast was small; fr o m Oregon, 
Bill and Linn Hiett, Ric h ard and Denise Johnson and myself; from 
California, Barbara Edwards, Connie Peterson, Dave Powers, Jerry 
Ann and Tom Motter and Jud y and Barry Becker. 

The final organized event was the Pig Roast b y the Ri ver and the 
auction. It was held at a clubhouse in a lovely sub urban area . 
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There was a nice big fire in the open fireplace,lots of delici6us 
food and drink and some lovely items for the auction including a 
beautiful handknit sweater with a puli and sheep on the front. 

Next year the specialty will be held in Portland, Oregon and 
while we can't guarantee the weather, we can guarantee that the 
show will be held indoors and the weather, whatever it is, should 
not be a problem. Bill and Linn Hiett have lots of great plans 
in the works. 

Atlanta was fun though and we are all looking forward to nex t 
year and the year after. A specialty really helps to reinforce 
your love for the breed,it is a learning e x perience - an enthusi
asm builder - a new friend maker - a very special dog show high.-

***************************************************************** 

Another beautiful specialty report received from Oklahoma, which 
I think I ' d li ke to share, as it warms up the heart, especial ly 
around Holiday Ti mes. (Ed. ) 

Dea.r Terry, ~sJQv . 24, 1 ·=t86 

Enclosed is a story for Puli Parade.It is certainl y wo n der f ul me
mory for us. Hope all are well out there. Barbara sa id I should 
send Ledi ·s scores to you also. 

Here they are: No v .2,1986 
Nov.3,1986 
Nov. 9, 1986 

192 
191 
190 CD X 

<These results are absol utel y terrific, 
<Ed >) 

we congrat ulat e you . 

Ledi completed her CDX in 7 shows, wh ich result is 
nati~nal a v erage as I understand it. We won't make 
year though, but watch out for next year' 

wel l abo v e the 
TOP PULI t hi s 

Ledi is doing well, I hop e someday, ma y be by t h e time we get ou t 
there to meet everyone, her coat will be bac k to normal. That 
anesthesia reall y wrec ked her coat. I call her my sham-Puli . Th e 
bac k half is great' Her health is good which is al l t hat really 
c ,;:-,unt s. 

I must run so I 
some pictures of 

Love to all, 

can get this in the 
0.0.P.S. for all to 

*** *** *** *** 
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IT·s NOT OFFICIAL BUT IT·s LOTS OF FUN .••••.• 
O. O. P. S. 

<Th• Ori;inal Oklahoma Puli Spacialty) 

Living in Tulsa , Oklahoma, was tough for a Puli owner. When we 
were about to be given our first Puli, the veterinarians we spoke 
to said that while they knew Pulik were great little critters, 
they'd never seen one! We went to shows for four years before we 
met another Puli. We felt isolated in our love for this special 
breed. 

Upon the loss of our wonderful Jessica, we chanced to meet Rob 
Smith who was showing CH. Prydain Henwen CD. After pestering Rob 
for hours at the show, we finally convinced him that we were 
indeed "Puli - People" and truly needed another little Hungarian 
to fill the void. He said he would help by putting us in touch 
with the breeder of Henny . 

We were pleased to discover that in addition to acq ui ring CH 
Pr ydain Led1 we also acquired Barbara Edwards and Connie Feterson 
as friends. The phone calls, the letters, and Puli Parade 
Newsletters helped us to feel more i r1 touch i.-, i th the "F·ul i 
Underground." 

The Tulsa Cluster sh ows in Nov ember were an xiously awa i ted so we 
c ould see Rob and Henny again, and we enjoyed meeting Nancy 
Etchell and Ledi 's half sister, CH. OTCH Prydain Het yk e TD. 
Barbara put us in touch with Dee Neibling of Oklahoma City and 
her beautiful e y ed CH Prydain Jutka CD. As Ledi began working on 
her CD we became closer to these terrific people and began 
trading grooming tips, training e xperi ences and other Puli 
gossip. 

Th e outgrowth of these wonderful associations was 0.0 . P.S. Durifig 
this year ' s Oklahoma City cluster, Dee graci ously in v ited the 
gang to dinner. The dinner was informal. THe only requirement 
was that you had to bring a Puli. 

What an e v ening ! Rob and Loree (forgive the spelling Loree ) 
brought Henny and their new pup, Oscar. Nancy brought Het yk e, 
Bogar (an 11 year s old), and her new pup Twister. We brought 
Ledi, while Jutka was the matronly hostess. We ' d never been in a 
room with sev en Pulik before 1 The romping and wig gling was 
delightful, The pups were tireless, and Jutka was pat ient while 
being groomed b y four or five people at a time. Dinner was 
wonderful and we compared s tructure and coats and information on 
medicati o ns and showing. The wee hours came much too soon . To top 
off this unforgettable weekend Ledi finished her CDX the next 
day 1 

We couldn ' t make it to Atlanta this year. But we feel less 
isolated out here on the plains and are looking forward to ne x t 
year ' s Original Oklahoma Puli Specialty. 

Jim l<udlacek 
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Dear Terry, 19 November, 1986 

To thank you for all your contribution (especially translating 
materials the rest of us could not manage on our own>, I am send
ing you a cooy. of the 1 et ter my youngest Pul i sent to _the f ami 1 y 
last week, in the hope you will enjoy it. 

Sincerely, 

Ann Kleimola 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

Thanks a million Ann for the delightful letter, with your kind 
permission I am going to share it with ill my Readers. <Editor.) 

* * * * * 
Greetings, Relatives and Puli-Friends! 10 November,1986 

Hi ! I just wanted you to know that Shana-Puli and I are now HICs. 
Yes, I know some of you have thought we were hicks for a long 
time, just because we are in Nebraska, but you must remember that 
we are merely children of mi ssionar y parents trying to sp r ead the 
wo rd abo u t how wonderf u l we are. Anywa y , I mean HICs, n ot hic ks. 
HIC stands for: "Herding Insinct Certified," and we definitel y 
ha v e got it, even though no one reall y knew until a couple of 
weeks. ag o . 

On the last weekend in October the Great Plains Bearded Co llie 
Club in Omaha sponsored a Herding Test, and we got t o go. It was 
raining on Saturday mo r n ing , b u t Grandma ( t h a t ' s o u r b r eed e r , Pat 
-- we call her Grandma because she helped chase after us when we 
were little ) came b y earl y and picked us all up. We g ot t h ere 
e v en before they were read y to start, and all of us Pu l i - Pe o ple 
kept dr y in the car whi l e our humans went off to see what was 
happening. The y were gone for hours, and we couldn't te ll much 
about what was going on. Ev er y once in a while we hear d some 
faint clapping and cheeringi but other than that just d rops of 
water fall i ng on the car. 

Finall y , after the humans had lunch , we go t our chance. Th e y t ook 
us over to an enclosed fieldibut what with the high b o ard fence 
and all we couldn ' t tell what was in there. I overheard some 
people say ing that they had decided to "test the Pul ik o n d u c ks, 
instead of sheep, bee ause they are smal 1 dogs. "Wel 1 , I di dn · t 
know what a duck was or how I wa~ go i ng to be "tested on i t ." And 
then I found ou; that I had to stay with Grandma because Shana 
got to go first -- unfair, as usual. I gathered afterwards that 
she got c ~f to a slow start --- probabl y because she spend s t oo 
much time listening to humans.Apparen t l y s h e waited u n t i l sh e was 
sure s h e had permission before s h e started wor k ing. Af t er th e tes t 
Susan, our tester, explained that dogs with a lot of obedience 
training (and Shana has a UD l often are not sure it is al l right 
to chase, si nee they have on! y heard "NO" for years <" No , you 
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can ' t chase the cat";"No, stop chasing the kids";"No, leave the 
joggers alone!"). She also said Shana would never hur-t anything 
(obviously Susan has never seen Shana go after me~), and that she 
was barking instead to get the ducks move. 

Well, Shana finally got out of ther-e a n d it was my turn. And the 
minute I saw those ducks, I knew e x actly what I was supposed to 
do. I didn't waste time waiting for- per-mission either; I took off 
to gather- them up and br-ing them back to the humans -- after all, 
humans ar-e too clumsy and stupid, not to mention too slow, to 
handle that kind of r-esponsible wor-k. And you should hav e seen 
those ducks move! They had some cal 1 ed "Indian RLtnner-s," and the y 
cer-tainly wer-e. Keeping up with them was no pr-oblem for me, of 
cour-se -- but those stupid ducks wouldn't follow the r-ules'When I 
cir-cled ar-ound in fr-ont of them,they wer-e supposed to tur-n ar-ound 
and head back towar-d the humans - but the stupid things just kept 
going str-aight towar-d their- pen over- in the cor-ner-. I tr-ied over
and over to turn them, with no luck. They just weren ' t any fun -
kept tr-ying to huddle in the corner-,so I had to stir- them up just 
to make sure they were all in there. I hope they get some smarter 
ducks nex t time that know what they are supposed to do. 

J u st as I was reall y starting to enjoy myself, Su san said my time 
was up. I didn't want to quit before I taught those d u mb duc k s 
what to do, but since Susan was telling ever- y bod y about me I did 
have to g o and listen. She was evidently ver y impressed with my 
self-confidence -- and she should have been and she thin k s I 
have great potential, since she said I could be read y for herding 
tria l s b y spring if I star-ted traiing now. I just st ood there 
smiling quietly while she said all that but at the end, I must 
admit that I had a little trouble maintaining my modest image as 
we went out to see the peo p l e. S h ana cla i ms t hat I swagger-ed, but 
she alwa y s e x aggerates. 

I spent the rest of the after-noon trying to get bac k to teac h 
those duc ks a lesson, but somebod y always bloc ked the opening at 
t h e last minute. Now I know, however, that there is e xcit in g 
st u ff waiting for me. Of cour-se, I have t o finish my titles in 
the breed and obedience rings first, b u t a f ter t h at we are off t o 
trac k ing and her-ding, the k ind of wor k real Pul1 k were meant t o 
d o . Ma y be nobody in our fami ly had seen stock i n f i ftee n 
gener- a ti o n or s o . but q ualit y alway s c o mes throu g h . 

The Omaha people hav e prom i sed to have another herd i ng test in 
t h e spring, and t h en I am g oi n g to deal wit h real sheep -- j ust 
you wait ! And in the spring our cousin Sonia-Puli is going t o o. 
Yes, we know she ' s a Sheltie, but we adopted her a long time ag o 
and changed her- name - - and s i nce she now p l a y s li ke a Pul i , she 
mu st v e o ne. Who say s old She l t i es can ' t improve? 

Unt il nex t t i me, Happ y Herdi ng! 

Puli-Paws to all, 

Scamp 
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One of the hardest decisions I had to make was to put our beloved 
Heidi to sleep in July. She was a beautiful black and tan German 
Shepherd. Heidi was 13-1/2 years old. - She was rescued from the 
freeway by my nephew, my sister and I. She was about 3-1/2 months 
old at that time. I had three old Chihuahua's at home; after not 
being able to find her home,! decided against my husband ' s better 
judgment to keep her. Little did I know that this beautiful 
little lady's problem was noises otherwise she was a perfect dog. 

One backfire from a car, someone slamming a car door would set 
her off, running or crashing through windows etc ... We found out 
after four different Vet·s, that all one could do was tranquilize 
her and put up with this problem, or p~t her down. She was a dog, 
that you wanted to limit your time away from her without coming 
home and finding things that she had destroyed. It was about four 
hours she would be by herself. A beautiful dog, that had to be 
with you at all times. 

When she was five years old, I decided, ma y be another dog would 
be good for her problem. This is when we bought our Bingo, a fine 
five months old white Puli. They hit it off real good. She, being 
the boss, Heidi being so black and he, so white, they made good 
pals. When Heidi would have one of her spells, because of noise, 
he would ark right back and try to soothe her. It helped a little 
she being the quiet one, he being the noisy little gu y , that he 
was, wondering why she was so scared~ They made a good pair. 

When we had to put her to sleep, our Bingo refused to eat and all 
he did was cry by her bed, wondering where she was. After three 
days of this, we decided to take him up the country for 4 weeks, 
where we had to force-feed him, luckil y he was overweight. After 
several Vet visits he started to get better. It took about three 
months. The Vet said he had lots oi stress, but would snap out of 
it. One could tell by his eyes what is going on. When he is happy 
they get full of e x pression,when he is sad they are so sorrowiul. 

Our Vet gave him a good bill of health, e xc ept the pulling of his 
coat, which he said was due to stress. He suggested to clip all 
his coat, but I didn't do it that much. I have been tryin g to 
walk Bingo every day. If I don't take him out he sure lets one 
know. c~veral weeks ago we were out walking about 1 o ' cloc k in 
the afternoon. We had a bad or may be a good experience: a man 
in his thirties approached me, Bingo giving a low growl, but 
after telling him to sit, which . he did, still growling. He asked 
me the direction of a street. I told him, he than ked me and 
Bingo, and I started to wal k in the opposite direction, when he 
grabbed my arm, and said he was going home with me. I told him to 
leave, let go of my arm, and get lost, or I would call the police 
or send my dog on him. Bingo was growling, but I kept him under 
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control , when I made a qui ck about tLtrn, and told Bingo "GO", he 
grabbed the man's leg and hung on, going back & forth, sinking 
his teeth in the man's leg. By this time his pants were ripped. 
He was so startled, that he said "Lady 0.1<. you sure have some 
dog there, just like in the movies." I told Bingo "NO" and 
he stopped with a little persuasion. The man then went his way 
holding his leg and said, he was sorry. 

Bingo always was on guard, when I am walking with him, if any one 
approaches from the rear or front he sounds a small growl, 
telling me but that is as far as it goes. If he is introduced to 
people, he never forgets them, and is very friendly. He very 
seldom does this when I am around people with dogs. 

I think the merit of this story is never ignore your Puli ·s war
ning. I do believe that statement, when they say: Pulik Are 
People In Sorrow And Love. 

Bingo still is looking for his pal, when he sees a black L tan 
Shepherd he cries or one that 1 ooks like his "Heidi". We al 1 
loved our Heidi, but I don't think I would go through this again. 
I think I would go by the Vets say-so. But who knows ! I do 
know Heidi is at peace now. 

Love, 

--

--,,... 
/ 
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YOU ARE THE ANSWER 

by:Barbara J. Smith 

Good Morning, may we help you, is how we start our day. 
"You won't kill them? are the first words you say. 
They're female, mostly female, nine in this litter, 
I gritted my teeth not to sound bitter. 

You bring LIFE to us and briskly come in 
The novelty now faded along with your whim. 
You smile as you offer what to you seems a present, 
We smile right back and try to be pleasant. 

Your Gift is the third since our office just opened, 
We ' re your last resort - but you were just hoping 
For a miracle - nine people to rush in 
And choose each pup for a friend. 

Our heart has grown heavy - our soul quite sad _ 
You thought we would thank you and surely be glad. 
Glad to relive your careless mistake, 
To appear in six months for another retake? 

We're a shelter, a pla~e for unwanted animals, 
Where everyone loses when so many gamble. 
Humane workers are desperate, weary, forlorn -
Concerned for those that should not have been born 

This is not what we wanted to be, 
Please understand - don't you see? Won ' t you see? 
You have made us a slaughterhouse of goodwill, 
You must pause - concider what we feel. ~/?---'-_______ .:-_ 

The hurt that's inside because we do care, 
About those nine pups you have over there. 
Bouncy and cuddly, cute - so much more, 
But you only shrug as you walk out the door. 

You left them for us to make the decision, 
Which ones will die or go right on living. 

Only one out of ten will be given home, 
And for how long a time will she belong 
To a family who chooses, for wnatever reason, 
To return her to us when she is in season. 

History repeats for she will have been bred 
She trembles it seems with fear and with dread, 
The face that we love her more than you, 
There are so many, what else can we do ? 

You point your finger and say , 
You put them to sleep, you are 
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Little do you realize how we try not to hate you, 
And strive with much effort to educate you. 

You didn't stay 'till the end to see us weep 
When we had to take them and put them "to sleep". 

You would have stayed if'::':!::_ could have elected, 
To watch each life snuffed out as we selected. 

Euthanasia - a kind death, by definition, 
Less birth would be kind is our declaration. 

But you go on in your merry ole way, 
Forgetting too soon and without much delay. 
That you cause the problem - YOU are the SOURCE, 
You just won't admit it, of course. 

We give our best for the animals and for you, 
Although the thank-yous are sparse and quite few. 
Love and concern carry us through every day, 
We need your help! THERE MUST BE A BETTER WAY. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The Holiday Season is here.It does not matter what do you believe 
in, or who do you follow. We are supposed to be human beings with 
functional brain, and free to take choices in life, for a better 
future. We should help each other and the ones who depend on us. 
The latter includes our animals as well. 

I think, we have firm obligations towards our dogs,cats and other 
animals in our household. There is a great number of people, who 
do not grow up to become responsible citizens and do not think 
ahead. Our club has always supported the Puli Rescue, so we are 
aligned to help the unfortunate puppies, who may have been born 
without reason, or who have been neglected by inconsiderate indi
viduals. But we do have more responsibilities, beyond the bounda
ries of our Club activities. We need to talk to our neighbors, to 
our friends, and acquaintances in the workplace and where e ver we 
go and meet people who are not aware of the gravit y of 
responsibilities a human being has. This is a crusade, it is not 
too pleasant, but we need to stand up, and curtail the slaughter 
of puppies which are caused by the ignorance of those people. 

The above poem is absolutely beautiful; despite of the fact that 
it is cutting deep into our hearts, it has a message. We need to 
pick it up and disseminate it. It is our duty to help the Humane 
Societies around the States and let them know, that we stand 
behind them, that they are not alone, and hopefully, the day will 
come when their shelters will not be overwhelmed by unwanted 
puppies, but by dogs, who need general help. 

Thank you Barbara J. Smith for the eye-opener. 
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"THE CASE OF THE SNEAKY SNACKER" 

by: Ruth Thon, San Rafael, Ca. 

Turning away from the phone, I glanced at my lunch that was left 
on the end table when the phone rang. The sight of one slice of 
bread and one slice of cheese caused a strange reaction. --- I 
broke out in tears. I always used to slices of bread --- what was 
happening to my mind?Is this the beginning of senility? The tears 
turned in to sobs------------- I "m only 56' 

I was so distraught I couldn 't even confide in my best friend and 
I was still walking the floor at midnight. Throughout all this 
agony Zorro had mixed feelings. After licking my hand se~ eral ti
mes, he stayed by himself and watched me with a puzzled look on 
h i s f a c e as i f t o say , " Wh y i s she ma k i n g such f us s ove r- a s 1 i c e 
o-f bread --:- There ' s plenty bread in the kitchen ' " 

The ne:: t d2-.y I careful 1 y made a 1 i verw,_1rst sandwich <with two 
sl ices of bread) and after cutting it in half, I placed the plate 
on the end table and turned the TV on. The phone rang aga in 
before I could get back to my lunch and it was a long distance 
call from a friend. While tal kin g to her I turned around to loo k 
at the clock on the table. A slight movement brought my eyes to 
the sandwich --- a half of it was slowly moving on the plate and 
for a split second, I thought I was hallucinating. I dropped the 
phone when I saw what was attached to the hidden first part of 
the sandwich, --- Zorro' I yel 1 ed, "put it down 1

" which prompted 
him to grab the whole half of the sandwich and run. He knew if he 
put it down he wouldn ' t get even a bite and the sandwich was too 
big for him to chew unless he put it down so he dodg~d under 
tables and around chairs while I chased him screaming for him ~o 
drop it. 

All the while, the phone was swinging back and forth, and my 
friend, thinking I was being attacked, kept saying, "Are you 
alright-::'" Running back to the phone, I c:1.pologized and e ::plained 
what had happened. By that time my friend was thoro~ghly shoo k up 
but she was relieved to hear it was the dog and not a burglar. 

Later on that day, I found tell-tale bits of the missing sl ice o-f 
bread from the day before in back of my roc ker . It was like 
lifting a heavy burden from my shoulders so I sat on the floor 
beside the crumbs and called fo_r Zorro to come to me. Realizing I 
had disco v ered his food ban k, he came crawling, e xpecting the 
ultimate in punishment. He certainly wasn 't prepared for all the 
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ensuing hugs and laughter but I was so relieved to find I 
senile yet. 

wasn ' t 

Well, I ' m 71 now and senility hasn't caught up with me so far, 
but when it does, I won 't have to cry about it. I al ready shed 
those ~ears when _ I was 56 but I don't think I could ever forget 
the weird ~ensat1on of that half sandwich slowly moving on the 
plate while Zorro was still out of sight. It was s , , poo,,: y . . 

Coming ne:-:t •.• "The World According To Zorro" 

WHEN WILL MV KID BE HOME? 

by: Rita Sikes, DoL1glas, Wy. 

I ' ve heard it said that time flies when you ' re having fun. Well, 
if you ' d ask Prydain Surmo <Fred) about the first wee k of 
October, she would say that week was an eternity. 

Her kid, Sam had the marvelous opportunit y to visit Nash vi lle, 
Tenn. with his 6th grade class. While Sam was having fun, - Fred 
was miserable. 

I ' ve never seen a dog, truly mourn. She ate, but her excited bark 
and squirrely bounce were gone. Her ears would perk up and pace 
quicken when she heard the car, only to go hop on his bed with 
head between her paws when Sam didn ' t appear. Each night after 
supper, Fred headed for bed. She no longer joined the rest of us 
in the living room. If we called her she would promptl y answer 
coming to the bedroom door long enough to ma ke a U turn and head 
bac k to bed. 

How did she know? October 8th she perked up, she kept looking 
our the window. Finall y , abou t 1:30 a.m. a very tired young man 
arrived home to be thoroughl y mauled b y one happ y Pul i . 

Life is good again. 
with one happ y Puli 
of dog. 

As I gazed upon one sleep y bo y sn u ggled up 
I realized the true worth of th is fine breed 

Thanks Gil Pearson and Ba~b Edwards for introducing us to the 
world of Pulik. 
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BLACK-CAT TALE 

Billingsley Mohler, Scottsdale, Arizona 

Sometimes, as the saying goes, there 's the last straw. And then 
sometimes there · s •.• the last cat' The time of the last cat had 
come to our household. Our latest house cat, Pajamas, had disap
peared, and when it became clear that he ' d never return, I said 
to my two youngest children, "That's it, kids. No r-eplacement. No 
more cats !" 

Now, my declaration may have seemed coldhearted, but I felt I had 
good grounds. Cats had brought me nothing but tr-ials. Judy ... 
Bounce •.. Little Angel ... Quigley ... Duffy. I was tired of the whole 
thing. As a single parent with young children, I had enough to 
worry about. I didn't need to be dashing to the grocery store for 
pet food; combing the area at midnight for another wa y ward tubby. 
I ' d had it! No more cats! 

Well, I repeated my declaration until I was nearly blue in the 
face, and still my Sherman, then 10, and Ginger, 7, wouldn ' t give 
up their hopes. A month went by and they never failed to ma ke me 
aware of whose cats 1n the area had had kittens. And it appeared 
that practically every famil y had kittens to spare. 

Fi n a 1 1 y , I came Ll p w i th one of my b r 1 q ht i de as . " Ki c::l s , " I s a i d , 
"let · s pray about it and lay a fleece before the Lo r d." 
They avidly agreed. 

By saying "fleece", I li'Jas of course invoking the e >:ample of 
Gideon ' s fleece, from Judges 6:36-40. In that passage, Gideon 
as ks God, as a sign of assurance, to soak a fleece with dew while 
the ground all around remains dr y . And the Lord did just that. It 
shames me a little to say s o, but I think I was about to make a 
deliberately outlandish request. 

"Lord", I prayed, "tr,e c hildren feel that we should have a cat. I 
disagree, so we are coming to You for directi on . Father,if we are 
to have a cat, I am asking You to have a kitt y wal k up our 
pathway strai i::;iht to our d oor . Amen." 

"And, Lord," added Ginger, 
didn ' t worry me. By now I 
Ltnanswer ab 1 e. 

"please make him blac k . " 
was sure my prayer was 

Her addition 
suf f icientl y 

More 
until 
As I 
heard 

than a month went b y.No cat.I figured I was in the clear ... 
the day I wal ked across the street to visit with a friend. 
rang her doorbell - with my back turned to my own house - I 
hysterically gleeful cries behind me. 

"Mc,m, Mom, Mom' Look, 1 oo k , 1 ook'" 

I turned to look bac k . There, wobbling up my ~athway , was a tin y 
kitty. A black kitt y no less. The Word of God says: "fa i nt not." 
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I tried not to. The kids started jumping up and down. 
JesL1s," they cr-ied. 

"Thank You 

My fr-iend opened her- door- just as the black kitty walked thr-ough 
!!!Y door. "I can ' t believe this, 11 she 1 aughed, having 1 earned ear-
1 i er of my ruse. "That's the Lor-d ' s Cat." 

And so he was ••• and st i 11 is at age 11. Named: "Meow-budd y ", he 
has ·never- run away, never- gotten stuc k in trees, never clawed my 
upholstery, and is, most amazingly, agr-eeable to any and all 
kinds of cat food. I guess you could call our- black cat golden . 

KINDNESS 

Thoughts on Kindness ••• adapted by Clelles Peterson, inspired b y 
Dr. Frank Miller ' s "WONDERFUL WORLD OF ANIMALS" <first printed in 
Puli Parade at Christmas time in 1970 .) 

Ki n dness is caring enough to ta ke respon sibility for you r pet and 
his actions. The more complex t h e pet, the more kindness and care 
are necessar y . You are not be i ng kind to your Puli b y keepi ng him 
in an apartment constantl y , or on a leash, or in a pan. He needs 
e x ercise, and large quantities of it. Yet he must not be all o wed 
to run free where he can be killed or maimed by automobiles. Dogs 
need much mor-e e x ercise than they usuall y get.Ex ercise superc h ar
ges the slugg i sh and pacifies the impatient, Movement is a must 
wher-e life is concerned. 

Kindness? It is a pat on the head ... or on the b o ttom. I t 's a h u g, 
but it is also discipline. For a pet lar-ge enough to respond, and 
few cann ot, it is also consistency. Decide in advance what role 
your P u li wil l play in your sc h eme of things and help hi m to l ive 
up to it. At least, establish realistic bounds for beh a v ior and 
teach him what these bounderies are. 

Ki n dness? A word of praise for- a job wel l done. An yon e who 
trains his Puli must know the impor-tance of this. It is t h e pa t 
on the head, so to spea k , that lin k s the fee l i n g bet ween you a nd 
your dog. Dogs are doing man y things for- their maste r s t o da y , 
even gi v ing up their li ves. Their onl y reward is k indness ... a 
word, a pat, a hug. Man y gi v e t h e best of c a re, food and she lt er 
witt ~utan iota of affection. An y one who cannot show a ff ect ion 
for his Puli and realize t h e r e ciprocation from it has mis s ed o n e 
of the most importan t joy s and pleasures in li f e. 

AND TO ALL A GOO D NIGHT ! 
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WELL, NEXT TIME WE' LL DO IT DIFFERENTLY, CHEER-UP 
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SttEJW RESl1bTS 

CONFORMATION 

CH MT. HOOD ' S GOMBOG OF TORDOR 

Breeder: L & B Hiett 
bv: CH Hunnia ' s Szelid Szeder CD~ CH Silverun Csilla 
Owner: B Stelz & L & B Hiett 

10-12-86 SACRAMENTO K. C. 

CH F'F:Y DA I~~ NOAH 

Breeder: R. Boatright & B. Edwards 

Dr-. H Spira 

by: CH Shine-On Immerzu Zamba & CH Prydain Eridu CD 
Owner: D. & R. Boatright 

10-19-86 DEL VALLE K. C . 
11-08-86 WINE COUNTRY K. C . 
11-09-86 MENSONA K.C. 
11-23-86 SAN JOAQUIN K.C. 
11-30-86 SAN MATEO K. C. 

CH PF:YDA IN VI DAM 

Breeder: R Boatright & B Edwards 

W. F' i nsker 
B. ~<r a u se 
J. Benr1et t 
D.J. Do ltz 
E..H. Travinek 

b y : CH Shine-On Immerzu Argus,CDX & CH Prydain Eridu CD 
Owner: B.Edwards & C. Peterson 

11-08-86 WINE COUNTRY K.C . 

SZEDER ' S JUBILANS 

Breeder: Dr. M. Wakeman 

8. l<rause 

BOB 

GF: I I I 
BOB 

GRI'v' 
BOB 
BOB 

WD 

b y : CH Hunnia ' s Szelid Szeder, CD & CH Mustic Szeder ' s Tucsok 
Owner: B & L Hiett & Mar y Wakeman 

11-08-86 WINE COUNTRY K.C. 
11-09-86 MENSONA K.C. 

WASHBURN 'S HOLABDA C.D. 

Breeder: Karoly Gyimesi 

B. Krause 
J • A • De :-: t er 

b y : Banszallasi Morcos & Birchfields White Bumfuzzle 
Owner: F. & S. Washburn 

11-09-86 MENSONA K.C. J.A. De>:ter 
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Breeder: C. Peterson & B. Edwards 
by: CH Prydain Nickelodeon & CH Prydain Langos 
Owner: Julius Hidassy & Barbara Edwards 

11-23-86 SAN JOAQUIN K.C. 

SZEDER 'S STAR OF PYXA 

D.J. Dol :.:: 

CH S::eder · s Fus::eres Fru::si 
( F:o b Sk y Age 1-,t ) 

Breeder: Dr. Marv Wakeman 
b y: CH Csanyteleki Cigan y & 
Owner: Nick & J oan Apost olu 
11-23-86 SAN JOAQUIN f :: . C. D.J. Dolt:: WB / BOW I BOS 

EFW/JS I {~NDRAS 

Breeder / Owner: Dr. Arthur R Sorkin 
b y: CH Martonvolgyi Dugo Bogancs & CH Koroskerti Amazon 

11-30-86 SAN MATED K.C. E.H. Tra v ir,ek 

MARTDNVOLGYI KICSI 

Br eeder: Dr . Rieoer Lasz l one 
b v : Kiskunlacha::i Koma:: Go be & Marton vo lg y i Julcsa 
Owner: Dr. A.R. Sor kin 

11 -30-86 SAN MATEO K.C . E.H. Tr-avine k 

WD / BOL•J 

Wf:/ 805 

RESULTS . OF THE P.C.A. 1986 SPECIALTY SHOW / SWEEPSTAKES / 
OBEDIENCE TRIAL/ AND OTHER SUPPORTED SHOWS - ON CIRCUIT -

OCTOBER 10, 1986 SPECIALTY SHOW1 JUDGE L. SKARDA 

BO B: 

BOl>J / WB: 

CH WALLBANGER KERMIT J BOUNCE 

WALLBANGER BOKAR SOLITAIRE 

J & M McNeill & A Bowley 

C NUSBICKEL & C MATTINGLEY 

C NUSB I Cf :EL BOS: CH WALLBANGER KEDVES SZUKA 

BEST PUF'F'Y: CSILLAGHEGYI BOGLAR I Lrn✓A HELl>J I G 

SWEEPSTAKES: JUDGE B PESSINA 

BEST JUNIOR: CSILLAGHEGYI BOGLAR 

BOS JUNIOR : 

BESTS SENIOR: 

CH CAMEO FEATHER 

PF:YDA IN VI RAG 

I HEU•J I G 

I 5 ~, W FERTL 

B EDWARDS & C PET ERSON 

BOS SENIOR : SZEDER'S WILD'N WOOLL Y B & L HIETT & M WAKEMAN 
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OBEDIENCE TRIAL1 JUDGE C MCCLURE 

NOVICE B: 1ST 197 BOWMAKER DATS A TEDDY BEAR TOO 

CH PEBBLETREE'S ERDEMES CD X 

PAUL JEFF US 

OPEN B: 1 ST 189 E KELLEF: 

UTILITY : 1ST 196-1 / 2 CH & OTCH PRYDAIN HETYKE TD N ETCHELL 

HI GHEST SCORING DOG IN OBEDIENCE TRIAL : 

BOWMAKER OATS A TEDD Y BE AR TOO PAUL JEF FUS 

,•· •. ,•·· ... · .. ,•··. ,·••, 

OCTOBER 11, 1986 ATLANTA K.C. DOG SHOW JUDGE1 EILEEN PIMLOTT 

BOB: CH WALLBANGER KERMIT J BOUNCE J & M MCNEIL L & A BOWLE Y 

WD / BOvJ: SZEDER ' S SHOOTI NG STAR P K & PL BARBRO 

f.,JB: SZEDER ' S J UBILANS B & L HIE TT & M WAKE MAN 

BO'.::; : CH KISALF OL DI FORGOSZEL J A & T MOTTER & J BE CK ER 

OCTOBER 12, 1986 MACON K.C. DOG SHOW JUDGE1 D WELSH 

BOB : 

f.,JD: 

BOS : 

CH WALLBANGER KERMIT J BOU NCE 

SZ EDER ' S SHO OT ING ST AR 

J & M MCNEILL & A BOWL EY 

PF:YDA H J VI f;:AG B EDWARDS & C PE lERSON 

CH KISALF OLD FORGDS ZEL J A MO TT ER & J BE CKER 

++++++++ + +++++ 

BES T WI SHES TO ALL THE WINNE RS AN D TO AL L POT ENTIA L WINNERS , AS 
THE S AYI NG GO ES , THERE WI LL BE ANOT HE R DAY, ANOT HE R JUDGE, AND? 

# # # # # # # 

Excerpt fr o m Barbara Stelz · s n o te t e me: while they ar e not 
e x actl y sh o w results, I th o u gh t that y o u mig h t li ke t o p ub l ish 
th e fact that two F'UL H :. from our Cl u b recent l : passed t he i r 
herding instinct tests and earned t h e r i ght t o carry H. I . C . (Her
ding Instinct Certified ) after their names . 

Th e y are Ba rb Edwards ' Pr y da i n Wa r ri or a n d my CH Mt. Ho od ' s 
Go mb o c o f Tordor ( 11 Gomb i 11

) , co-owned with Li n,1 ~( Bi 1 1 Hie tt . 
These dogs were tested on sheep b y Sh annon Oxford, t h e s ame 
fello w who will be doing the instinct testing at our Spec ialt y i n 
Ma y , 1987 . Gombi and Warrior were tested on 10 / 26 a n d 10 / 25, 
res pectively .. . " <Edi tor) 
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TITbES EARNEB 
. ,-;. 

'\..")=-~~ 
CONFORM AT . ION 

CHAMPION OF RECORDS 

PIPACS HA8Z080R (8) 
Breeder: L Colton 
Owner: d s Kotchian & 

CHAMPION OF RECORDS 

CSANYTELEKI DORI (8) 
Breeder: Istvan Bako 

L Colton 

Owner: J larger & M Wakeman 

PRYDAIN UCCU (8l 
Bt-eeder/01-me.r:C Peterson .~~ 

B Edwards 

SZEDER'S MEFISZTO CD > 
Breeder: MC Wa keman DVM 

WALLBANGER WISH BEAR <Bl 
Breeder: Ann J Bowley 
Owner: J & K Juhas 

AKC GAZETTE OCT. 1986 

by:CH Sasvolgyi Hunnia Jani x 
CH Pipacs Cinka Panna 

AKC GAZETTE NOV. 1986 

by: Martonvasari Kocs1cs x 
Csanvteleki Bogi 

by:CH Prydain Nickleodeon CD x 
CH Prydain Langos 

b y :CH Hunnia ' s S=elid Szeder CD 
:-: Perecesi ~::ocos 

by:CH Wallbanger Rowif x 
CH Wallbanger Off The Wall 

0 B E D I E N C E 

COMPANION DOGS 

BRASSTAX BRAEMAN ' S DOMOVOI <Dl 
Breeder:P & H Gutic= 
Owner: Ann Kleimola 

AKC GAZETTE NO V. 1986 

b y :CH Brasstax Charlie • "Hun y adi 
UD x CH Wallbanger Kalua UD 

PEBBLETREE ' S PUHA PIT YPANG <Bl by:CH Jatet ·, s Bika of Pebblet r ee 
Breeder: Dee Rummel x CH Dev en y i Pancsa 
Owner:N S & Dr. CH Delaney 

COMPANION DOGS EXCELLENT 

PUGY OF DARTMOOR CD CDl 
Owner: BM & J Jaslow 

AKC GAZETTE OCT. 1986 

ILF' 15579 

* * * * * * * 
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COR~iSH GAME HEN 
HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE STYLE 

Ingredients: ~~ 
,"\: 

\ ..... -:..~ 
4 Cor-n i sh game hens appro:-: . 1 1 b. ea. _...ir-1 · 
1 / '"' b t t .. ~ /, >t ,., ..;;. cup u er ~ If ·. , /. • __ 
2 TBSP oi 1 1iit ~ /...II~ . . 

1-1 / 2 cup Marsala wine (or Tokai Aszu 3 puttonyos) - , -.. i~:1r,_ · 
. ". " 1/2 cC1p domestic br-andy :~'";. • 

1 can (10-1/2 oz) condensed er-earn of chicken soup ~= • 
1/4 cup of flour-
1/4 cup fir-mly pac ked brown sugar-
1/4 cup honey 
1/4 cup finely chopped onions 
1 tsp lemon juice 
salt & pepper- to taste 
2 cups of Red Cur-rant jelly (domestic or- import) 
4 cups of Brussel Sprouts 
3/4 cup butter-
1-1/2 cup Cor-n Flake Cr-umbs (or any other- bread crumbs) 
8 TBSP sour cream 
1/2 cup fried and crumbled bacon 
4 cups of fried rice mixed with wild rice (2 commercial boxes) 
4 TBSP grated orange peel 
10 dr-ops of Angostura Bitters 

Split game hens in half, spr-in kle them wit h salt & pepper. Heat 
1/2 cup butter and oil in a large pan. Brown hens on all sides. 
Lower heat, add onions, sugar and honey, and Marsala wine, cover
and simmer for 25 minutes or until hens ar-e tender. Add brandy 
and set aflame. When flame has gone, blend in soup, lemon juice 
and flour, also add 10 drops of Angostura Bitters, then whisk un
til sauce thickens. Set aside and keep it warm. 

Cook Brussel Sprouts in salty water for 10 minutes, drain. Set 
aside. Heat 1/2 cup butter, add bread crumbs,(! prefer Corn Flake 
Crumb myself) stir, until golden in color. Set aside. In a medium 
casserole dish spread half of fried bread crumbs, place closely 
half of the cooked, drained Brussel Sprouts, top it with 4 TBSP 
sour cream, half of crumbled bacon, then repeat it in the same 
order.Broil dish for 2 minutes so flavor is equalized. Set aside. 

Cook rice and wild rice mi x ture according to instructions on bo x . 

Finally, on a large, silver platter arrange the cooked hen 
pieces on a bed of fried rice, between the hen pieces arrange 
small mounds of Brussel Sprouts, and decorate them with red cur-
rant jelly and grated orange peel. Enjoy a different flavor! 
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In Hungary, prior to WWII, around the Holiday Season it was quite 
fashionable to enjoy hunting games. It was mainly the sport of 
the upper class and the high middle class. Nevertheless, the food 
served at those events surpassed the wildest imagination. From 
the elegant wild duck, pheasant and venison dishes, to the heavy, 
spicy wild boar, marinated in a heavy porto wine for a week, to 
take over the bouquet of aroma and tenderize the meat, hungr y 
sportsman and women consumed an overpowering array of carefully 
prepared and impeccably presented 15 to 20 course feasts, which 
lasted for 5 to 8 hours. Each course was complement~d with an 
appropriate wine to balance the meal, and to separate the feast. 

After the war was over,most of the people had hardly enough time, 
energy and money to rebuild their lives and homes, it never even 
entered their minds to entertain themselves or their friends with 
superfluous hunting games. But as life picked up, another section 
of the population came up with an idea, that had to do with the 
sport of hunting, and the sports and feast came alive again. Of 
course, now-a-days the 15-plus courses of meals have dropped to a 
more managable 5-8 courses, still spiced with wine and other 
drinks, which make the lavish events quite popular. 

One of the compulsory wildfowl of the menu was the Hungarian 
Partridge at all times. I will reprint a relatively simple recipe 
for preparing a partridge dish for the Holiday Season. Or, since 
it is awfull y difficult to obtain Hungarian Partridge in the 
States, I have tried to substitute it with Cornish Game hens. The 
taste came quite close, however, the game hens are not that gamey 
as partridges, and sometimes one ma y use Angostura Bitters, to 
enhance the flavor by adding multiple herb mi x ture. 

When people are travelling in Hungary, should not miss a fabulous 
feast in HUNTER STYLE, that will give them a treat to remember 
all their lives. 

The Vizsla Clubs and the Vizsla Section of MEDE are always the 
most active, and are putting on Field Trials, and other e vents, 
not only for their own members, but for guests as well. This is a 
good point to note in your travel plans, also, to contact the 
local Vizsla people, and become more familiar with their agenda, 
which includes hunting and field trials from time to time. 

Well, this column is dedicated for f o od, and look where it got 
us. But isn ' t this fun? No matter what we talk about, we end up 
discussing dog matters. Since food is important too, I believe 
we could even e x change some good recipe ' s with members of other 
Clubs, who have Hungarian breeds. I would really welcome your 
suggestions, or if you have a good recipe, which you would li ke 
to share, send it in, and we can alternate Hungarian or other 
food, that will give us a greater var i ety in the future. A long 
time ag o Joan Apostolu sent me an Indian brea d recipe, which I 
have not published yet. Wh y don ' t we start nex t y ear a new 
prof i le for this column and e x change o ur treasured recipes with 
other members of our Club! ? 1 O. K.? If you wo~ld agree, please 
let me know. Thank You 1 Terry Hidassy 
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NEWS IN 0RIEF <::>: ~: . 
. ~·~ 
~ .. 

NEWS FLASH 

ROBERT J. SQUIRES of Webster N.Y. was appointed to a new position 
created by AKC~ Field Di~ector ~f Obedience, as James Deari nger, 
AKC Secretary reported. Squires, a former teacher and administra
tor will be involved heavily in the research and development for 
n e w AKC Obedience Programs in addition to his e x tensive travels 
throughout the U. S . to attend Obedience e vents. Squires joines 
AK C effective December 1, 1986. 

* * * 

~ 
) 

F'uli F'arade in the name of Pulik of Nor-thet- n Ccdifornic1. ,,,,,,. 
wishes to extend our deep sympathy to Helen Balazs, for her great ~ 1 

loss, the death of her husbc1.nd Edmund Odon Balazs. v-Je c1.ll h o pe, ~ 
that the Almighty God will give Helen strength and health to 
overcome her grief and generate new energies to continue li fe on 
an unfamiliar path. We all lov e you and if you need us, we are 
there and always r-ead y to help you. God be with you. A 

* * * • -' 
In the San Francisco Ba y Area there is a HOT~INE to call the S PC A 
ANIMAL BEHAVIOR group at: (415) 554-3000. The facilit y is located 
at 2500 16th Street in San Francisco. This group has a unique 
program which will teach the interested pet owner abou t dog beha
vior, how to understand your dog and how to communicate with vour 
dog . If interested, the San Fr-ancisco SPCA is offering a FREE 
BEHAVIORAL CONSULTATION to people who are willing to adopt a dog 
from their shelter. 

* * * 
There should have been a Pupp y Corner in this issue, but - the 
proud and happ y breeder-shad other things to do than ad v ise ~ 
me of the blessed event . Barbara Edwards and wJ 
Connie Peterson flew to the exciti n g 
Me x ico City for a little Chr-1stmas shopping 
and also to attend a grand ol ' Dog Show 
in Me x ican style. Looking forward to 
their rep o r-t on this short visit 
to our Southern Neighbor ' s Land 
and to receiving details of Er-id u' s puppies . 

* * * 
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FREJM THE bANl9 EJF SMI~ES 
D O B S H O W l'1 I X - U P 

----------------------------------------------------------------

At the FIDO-TOWN DOG SHOW there was a terrible mi x -uo. The S hrn,i 
Committee was readv to be fit to be tied. Every win ning d o g 
recei ved the wrong ribbon. To help the Committee, please read 
the clues bel o w. Then match each dog with its correct ribb on b y 
putting and X on the grid at the bottom of the page. 

HINT: to help you to solve the puzzle, make anot her t y pe of ma ~ k 
to indicate the ribbons the dogs should NOT ha v e recei v ed. 

CLUES: 

1.By mistake, these dog s recei v ed th ese ribbons: 

Collie: best behaved, 

Dalmation: best groomed, 

Setter: best tricks, 

Saint Bernard: best swimmer ! 

Pul i: best runner. 

2 .The setter was not well-behaved. 

3 . The collie did the b est tricks. 

4.Ne it her the Saint Bernard nor the Puli won the ribbon that t ~,~ 
Dalmatian and the Collie were given b y mistake . 

I Collie I Dalmati a n I Setter I St . Bermard I Pul1 I 
-------- ---- - 1--------1-----------1-------- 1----- --------1------ 1 
Best Behaved I I I I I I 
--------------1-- --- ---1-----------1--------1-------------1------1 
Best Groomed I I I I I I 
-- - ---------- 1--------1---------- -1-------- l-------------l--- - - -l 
Best Tr- icks I I I I I I 
-------------1--------1-----------1------ -- 1-- -----------1------ 1 
Best Swimmer I I I I I I 
--- - - - ------- 1--------1-----------1-------- 1----------- ---1------ 1 
Best Runner I I I I I I 
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"To 1 augh of ten eo.nd much; to win the respect of i ntel 1 i gent 
people and the affection of children; to earn the appreciation 
of honest critics and endure the betray al of false fr i ends; t o 
leave the world a bit better; whether b y a heal t h y child, a 
garden patch or a redeemed social condition; to kn o w e v en one 
1 if e has bre2.thed easier because you 1 i ved. This is • to ha v e 
succeeded . " 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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